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September 2018

DO YOU KNOW 
There is much useful 

and interesting info at 
the internet links in 
this newsletter. But, 

you need to download 
the PDF from the cloud 
before the links work.

UPCOMING FISHING EVENTS 

Sep 6-8  Lochsa River Club Outing 
Sep 8  Riverfest 2018, see p. 7 
Anytime Take a kid fishing

CLUB PURPOSE:  Promote fly fishing, conserve regional fishing 
resources, encourage friendship & cooperation among all anglers. 

NEXT MEETING:  11September at CG Public House & Catering in 
Kennewick. Starts 6p 

PROGRAM: Fly Fishing Northeast Oregon Rivers. Our 
September speaker is Grant Richie, a noted fly fisher, fly tier, 
and author from Wallowa, OR. Grant and his wife Lottie are 

proprietors of the 
Minam Store, 
Minam Raft Rentals 
and Shuttle 
Service, and Minam 
Store Outfitters 
which are located 
at the main put-in 
for floating the wild 
and scenic Wallowa 
and Grand Ronde 
rivers. Grant’s 
presentation will 
highlight his 
guiding for 
steelhead and 
resident rainbow 

on the Wallowa and Grand Ronde Rivers and smallmouth 
bass in the Hells Canyon reach of the Snake River. To learn 
more about the Minam Store and relates services, go to: 
www.minamstore.com 

2018 OFFICERS 
 President:  
 Craig Anderson 
 509 378-7849 
 Craig's email  
 1st VP-Membership: 
   Rich Holten 
 2nd VPPrograms: 
   John Strand 
 Treasurer: 
   Jeff Drowley 
 Secretary: 
   Denny Kreid 
 Directors at large: 
   Wanda Shearer 
   Dennis Collins 
   Ted Lewis 
 Newsletter Editor: 
   Ron Reed 
 Past President: 
   Mike Wade 

MEETINGS 
 Second Tuesday of 
 every month except 
 Mar, Jul, and Aug 

 6:00p -Wet Fly-no 
      host 
 6:30p -Dinner-$18 
 7:15p -Program - 
            free 

MEMBERSHIP 
DUES 
 $25/yr Indiv&Family 
 $35/yr Business 
 To update personal 
 info  please contact 
 Rich Holten: 
 509 521-4291 or 
 Rich's email 

CBFC CLUB 
WEBSITE 

Western Rivers 
Conservancy 

http://www.minamstore.com
mailto:cander514@aol.com
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.westernrivers.org
http://www.westernrivers.org
http://www.minamstore.com
mailto:cander514@aol.com
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.westernrivers.org
http://www.westernrivers.org


President’s Tippett 
by Craig Anderson 

Fall is a great time to fish with cooler 
weather, fall hatches of October Caddis, and 
lower flows in the rivers and streams of the 
Pacific Northwest.  
 As this is written, I am preparing to go to 
the Wilderness Gateway Campground for 
our CBFC Lochsa outing. Last year because 
of fires, we were forced to cancel our 
Anthony Lakes and Lochsa trips although 
Reed and Sarah Kaldor braved the smoke 
on the Lochsa anyway and had decent 
fishing. 
 This year our Anthony Lakes trip wasn’t 
hindered by fires. Driving up to the lake this 
year and looking to the right of the road, it 
was obvious why our trip last year was 
cancelled because the road to the lake was 
closed. The fire damage was extensive and 
clearly visible. 
 There were huge fish jumping out of the 
water all weekend at Anthony. But, there 
didn’t seem to be any reason these huge fish 
were jumping. There were no fluttering 
caddis or ant hatches as we have seen 
previously. The splashes were impressive. 
But, only a few really large fish were landed, 
none of which appeared to be those 20+ inch 
jumping fish. Most of the flies on the water 
were small, #18 - #20, flying ants. Jim 
Loomis has summarized the trip eloquently 
in other pages of this newsletter. 
 Volunteer clubs need volunteers, 
maybe that’s something Yogi Berra said. As 
we head toward the end of the calendar year, 
we will be looking for nominations for 
Board members and Officers. Historically, 
we have had a consensus slate with 
uncontested elections. There are a limited 
number of members in our Club who 
volunteer to serve as Board members or 
Officers. Several of us on the Board have 
served for multiple terms, and we need new 
blood on the Board. The responsibilities 
and duties of office are not onerous, and 
probably involve only three or four hours of 
work a month at most, two hours of which 

are consumed in attendance at the monthly 
Board meeting. I encourage you to 
volunteer to serve on the Board or run 
for office. Please let one of the Board 
members or Officers listed on the head of the 
newsletter know of your interest. 
 Enjoy the fishing at this time of year! If 
you don’t know where to go or don’t have 
anyone to go fishing with, get hold of Rich 
Holten. He has a fishing buddy list of 
members who are interested in teaming up to 
wet a line.  

The Essence of 
Fly Casting ……. 
Don’t Break Your 

Wrist. 

Have You Cleaned 
Your Fly Lines Yet? 

See Nov 2017 CBFC Newsletter for one easy 
cleaning method. A link to the Nov2017 
Newsletter can be found on the Club’s 
website. You can cast farther and your 
line will float better if you clean it. 

See this link for another way to clean. 
www.deneki.com/2013/10/cleaning-
fly-lines/ 
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Annual Club Picnic 
by Dale Schielke 

29 brave souls attended the CBFC picnic and 
tolerated the very hot weather to enjoy good 
fellowship, delicious salmon and chicken, plus 
some killer desserts. Photos be Dale 
Schielke and Dennis Collins. 
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PICNIC HOSTS
DALE AND LUANN SCHIELKE
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Anglers applaud 
action to save 
Columbia River 

salmon, steelhead 
[Excerpt from Coastal Conservation 

Association newsletter] 

Bipartisan legislation to protect salmon 
and steelhead from excessive sea lion 
predation in the Columbia River basin 
took a big step forward when the Senate 
Committee on Commerce, Science and 
Transportation passed the Endangered 
Salmon and Fisheries Predation Act (S. 
3119), sponsored by Senators Maria Cantwell 
(D-WA) and Jim Risch (R-ID). S. 3119 is 
nearly identical to H.R. 2083, which is 
sponsored by Reps. Jaime Herrera Beutler (R-
WA) and Kurt Schrader (D-OR) and passed 
the full U.S. House of Representatives on 
June 26 by a strong, bipartisan vote of 
288-116. 

For years, CCA chapters in Oregon and 
Washington have been a leading voice in 
the sportfishing community in support of 
federal legislation to reduce excessive sea 
lion predation in the Columbia River basin – 
rallying their members to contact their 
lawmakers, organizing public events, 
securing state funding for interim measures, 
and orchestrating state legislative hearings. 
The legislation has gained broader support as 
the dire need for action has been confirmed, 
including by a recent Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) study finding that 
endangered Willamette River winter 
steelhead face a 90% chance of extinction if 
nothing is done to reduce sea lion predation 
in the Willamette River. 

Changes to the 
2018/2019 

Washington Sport 
Fishing Rules 

By Sheldon Coleman 
There are two changes to the rules that 
directly affect the piscatorial pursuit of 
our Club members. 
 The first change is for Lake Lenore. The 
early catch and release only season is gone. 
It is replaced by one season from 1Mar to 
30Nov: selective gear, and a daily limit of one 
fish over 18 inches. 
 The second change is for Dry Falls. It is 
now open from 1Mar to 30Nov to coincide 
with Lake Lenore. The selective gear rule 
remains as well as the limit of one fish over 
18 inches. This makes it nice for a combined 
trip in early spring for both waters. 
 Rules for Deep Lake, Park Lake, and Blue 
lake remain the same; so, we can continue to 
look forward to the early March Club outing 
at Sun Lakes Park where there are hundreds, 
if not thousands, of little trout that prefer 
moving flies to stationary power bait. (As 
much as that really hurts me!) 
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For Sale & Wanted 
CBFC Club members may advertise or 
solicit fishing related items in this 
Newsletter. Please submit a description of 
your items to me for publication in the next 
scheduled newsletter. Your "For Sale" or 
"Wanted" advertisement will run for one 
month. If you need the article to run in 
subsequent issues of the newsletter, you will 
have to notify me each month. Otherwise, I 
will discontinue the article, assuming you sold 
or found what you were looking for. 
[ ronaldwreed@gmail.com ] 
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Going Fishing Guide Service  
Bruce Hewitt 
Washington and USCG licensed and insured 
Burbank, WA 99323  
509-430-6448 

Fishing eastern WA rivers and reservoirs for salmon, 
steelhead, trout, walleye and sturgeon.

KNOW ANY PROSPECTIVE 
CBFC MEMBERS?

Please forward a copy of this newsletter
 to them, and bring them to the next meeting.  

tight lines and BIG fish.
Ron Reed, Newsletter Editor

DISCLAIMER 
The opinions or endorsements of 
products or services expressed or 

implied in this Newsletter are solely the 
responsibility of the author, or the Editor 

if no author is listed;   
and do not necessarily reflect the 

consensus of CBFC members. 

Likewise, website links are only for 
reader convenience and information.

mailto:ronaldwreed@gmail.com


CHOOSING A SPEY 
SHOOTING LINE 

This short film is a simple guideline to the 
various spey shooting lines manufactured by 
RIO Products, and explains how to choose the 
perfect sized shooting line for a spey shooting 
head to ensure maximum distance. 
RIO-Choosing a Spey Shooting Line 

RiverFest 2018 - Our 
Rivers, Our Way of Life 
This fun and educational family event, will 
feature exhibitors, vendors and 
entertainment to showcase all the benefits 
of the Federal Columbia River Power 
System and highlight the four lower 
Snake River dams including navigation, 
irrigation, recreation and power. 

“RiverFest 2018 will help raise awareness 
about the overall hydro system, specifically 
the Snake River dams that are vital to our 
economy,” said Colin Hastings, chairman of 
RiverFest 2018 and CEO of the Pasco 
Chamber of Commerce. 

RiverFest will be held Saturday, 8Sep, from 
11a. to 3p. at east end of Columbia Park 
in Kennewick, WA. Read more at: 
https://www.pascochamber.org/
riverfest.html 
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WEB HOT-LINKS  
to FISHING STUFF 

 FLY TYING 
Fly Tying Forum -Free access to over 
6,000 patterns 

 OTHER FISHING CLUBS  
Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington 

Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington that 
belong to the International Federation of 
Fly Fishers 

 REGULATIONS 
Idaho Fishing Seasons & Rules 

Oregon Fishing Regulations  

Washington Fishing Regulations & 
Seasons 

Washington Emergency Rule 
Updates 

Links to Regs & Licenses for all 50 
States 

 FISHING INFORMATION 
Idaho Fish & Game Fishing 
Information 

Oregon Fishing Resources and 
Information 

Washington Fishing & Shellfishing 
Information 

Columbia Basin Bulletin's Significant 
developments related to salmon and 
steelhead recovery and other important 
Columbia/Snake River Basin fish and 
wildlife issues. 
  
River and stream data USGS current and 
historical data for Washington State. 

 CONSERVATION  
Coastal Conservation Association’s 
purpose is to advise and educate the public 
on conservation of marine resources. CCA’s 
objective is to conserve, promote, and 
enhance present and future availability of 
coastal resources. 

Wild Fish Conservancy 
  
Native Fish Society  

Wild Salmon Center 

Trout Unlimited  

Western Rivers Conservancy

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

 Columbia Basin Fly Casters  
 Post Office Box 791 
 Richland, WA 99352 2015 

 Date: _____________________ 

 Name_____________________________ 
Renewal, no change in address/phones/  

email  

 Street Address:_____________________ 
 City:______________________________ 

 State: _______ZipCode:______________ 

 Primary Phone: _______________ 

 Work Phone:  ________________ 

 Email:____________________________ 

 Name(s) of Family Member(s) or Business 

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 ANNUAL DUES:(Please Check One) 
 Please make checks payable to CBFC 

 Family Membership ($25)  
 Business Membership ($35) Includes 

business-card size, fishing-related advert 
in newsletters. Send artwork as xxx.jpg 
digital file to editor 

 Who can we thank for referring you to our  
 Club? 
 __________________________________ 

 To be completed by Treasurer: 
 ___Cash  __ Check #__________ 
 Membership Database updated:_________ 

http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/
http://www.westernrivers.org
http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/
http://www.westernrivers.org


Big Trout Want Bigger 
Meals with Lots of Meat 

By Michael Pehanich 
[excerpts from 26Jun2018 Game & Fish mag] 

Your best bets for finding a fishery with 
lunker trout involve lakes, reservoirs, and 
streams that reach oceans or very large 
lakes. These are the habitats that supply 
ideal foods for trout at each stage of their 
development — plentiful plankton and insects 
for fry, fingerlings and youngster trout, and 
also the forage fish that pack pounds on 
mature fish. Trout need easy pickings, too, to 
grow really huge and fat. Favored forage that 
is elusive forces a trout to expend more 
energy hunting for prey than it gains with its 
capture. 

 That’s why leeches and bottom-
hugging forage like sculpin minnows and 
even crayfish have long factored into the 
diets of oversized trout, and led to 
classic fly patterns like the Egg-Sucking 
Leech and Muddler Minnow variants. 
Read more: gameandfishmag.com/
fishing/trout/big-trout-want-bigger-
meals-with-lots-of-meat  

Best Fly Fishing 
Combos 2018 – 

Beginners Buying Guide 
If you are looking for your first, or another, 
fishing rod-reel-line combo, this in an 
informative consumer-report type article you 
should read first. 
https://chuckingfluff.com/best-fly-
fishing-combos/ 

"These outfits are produced by 
manufacturers to be already balanced 
and setup to fish perfectly well. That 
means that the rod loaded with reel and line 
will sit nicely balanced in your hand ready for 
the overhead fly-fishing cast." 

Drop Shot Nymphing 
By Kelly Gallop 

[Editors note: Here are a couple of helpful 
and informative videos about fly fishing with 
nymphs. Well worth you time to watch.] 
Basic Nymphing and Drop-Shot Systems  

Drop Shot Nymphing  

Dry-fly fishing is Rare 
By Mike Hodge 

When I started out with the long rod, I was a 
dry-fly snob. I probably watched too many 
Saturday-morning ESPN outdoors shows with 
massive caddis hatches. The reality is 
nymph fishing is the most consistent 
way to catch trout. Once I put my ego 
aside and learned how to high-stick nymph 
fish, the more I caught fish. Was it pretty? 
No. Was it effective? Yes. 
 However, in case there’s a hatch, bring 
your dry-fly box. If no hatch, reach for a 
subsurface fly. You will catch more fish. And, 
you’ll consider it a religious experience 
when the Green Drake hatch arrives. 
 [Excerpts from an article "How to Fly Fish 
for Trout on Small Streams".] Read more at: 
forods.com/fly-fish-trout-small-
streams/  
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John Pfeiffer took 
this Henry’s Fork 

rainbow on an 
egg-sucking leech

http://www.gameandfishmag.com/fishing/trout/big-trout-want-bigger-meals-with-lots-of-meat/#ixzz5OBUQZMSd
http://www.gameandfishmag.com/fishing/trout/big-trout-want-bigger-meals-with-lots-of-meat/#ixzz5OBUQZMSd
http://www.gameandfishmag.com/fishing/trout/big-trout-want-bigger-meals-with-lots-of-meat/#ixzz5OBUQZMSd
https://chuckingfluff.com/best-fly-fishing-combos/
https://chuckingfluff.com/best-fly-fishing-combos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k0eD9h1CAsQ&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8P0lKoE1QIU
https://tforods.com/fly-fish-trout-small-streams/
https://tforods.com/fly-fish-trout-small-streams/


Get to Know 
Club Member 

Jim Saunders 

Tell us about your first fish. I don't 
remember my first fish. But, my first fish on 
a fly was back in 1994, on the Touchet River.  
My dear friend Ivan Krueger took me there 
and on my third cast, I caught my first trout 
on a fly. I have been hooked ever since. 
Who taught you to fish? I believe I taught 

myself. Trial 
and error 
over the 
years allow 
me to bring 
home fish. 
What are 
some local 
venues you 
like to fish? 
The Touchet, 
Klickitat, and 
the 
Tucannon. 

What are some destination venues you 
like to fish? Any of the Washington, Oregon, 
or Idaho rivers and lakes. 
What are some of your Go-To flies for 
still water?...for creeks?... for rivers?  
I don’t do much still-water fishing. I prefer 
stream fishing with Elk Hair Caddis and Wooly 
Buggers. 
What kind of fish do you target most 
often? Trout and Steelhead, but I am looking 
at Bass fishing next year. 
What are some of your favorite fishing 
books and magazines? NW Fly Fishing, Fly 
Fishing, and American Angler. 
What is it about the sport of fishing that 
keeps you involved?  Just getting outdoors.  
Fly fishing is a time for me to clear my mind 
and soul. It's relaxing and a wonderful way to 
enjoy nature. 

Wee Softies 
[Excerpts from the "Soft-Hackle Journal-Trout 
Spey and the Art of the Swing. Submitted by 
Dennis Collins] 

When the world is on fire it’s good to 
live beside a river. You can fish. You can 
fish that last hour. If you are careful and do 
everything right there is time for one trout – 
maybe two on a good night. They are close, a 
long cast isn’t required. But the presentation 
must be perfect, a barely perceptible whisper 
of a presentation, the wee softie placed well 
above the working trout. 

A wee soft-hackle fly will turn the trick 
alright, though it must be the same size and 
profile as a natural sedge emerger. The Hares 
Ear variant pictured above has been the 
choice fly lately. It is tied on a #16, 1x long 
hook, so it is about a standard #14. It is 
dressed with a bit of gold Antron mixed with 
natural hares mask, the thorax dubbed over 
with straight hare’s mask. The color closely 
matches a Spotted Sedge pupa – and it looks 
like a lot of other things too, including small 
mayflies. Hard to improve on the Partridge 
and Hare’s Ear, though the addition of gold 
Antron to the dressing does make a killing 
version. 

For complete article, see: 
http://soft-hacklejournal.blogspot.com  
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Anthony Lakes Trip 
Report 

By Jim Loomis 
I arrived at the outing expecting the fishing 
to be similar to the past outings with a lot of 
small trout that could be caught on dry flies. 
However, someone indicated that the ODFW 
had planted about 1400 large trout a 
couple of weeks earlier. We went out on 
Tuesday afternoon and found almost no rises 
and little action. After trying several different 
patterns for about three hours, I finally 
caught a 16-in trout on a bead-head, soft-
hackle on an intermediate line. I could see 
only an occasional large fish on the fish finder 
between 17-20 feet down. I fished for about 
six hours on Wednesday and had only one 

bite all day. 
 Denny Kreid caught about seven fish on 
a small claret leech fishing above the drop off 
on the far shore (see photo). He was using 
an intermediate line and counting it down for 
about a minute. Thursday started out like 
Wednesday for me, with no action until late 
in the afternoon after switching to a full 
sinking line. Rich Holten started catching 
some large fish on an orange fly after trying 
about everything else. I switched to an 
orange bugger-like fly (see photo) and 
immediately caught a nice 16-in fish at about 
18 feet, and another one at a similar depth. 

While crossing the lake for dinner, I picked up 
a third fish. 

Craig and Judy cooked a great spaghetti 
dinner; and, we all drank too much wine. 

There was a campfire ban, but we socialized 
until dark. 
Although I don't usually keep fish, my wife 
always asks me why I don't bring home any 
to eat. Since we were leaving in the morning, 
I decided to go out early and try to catch a 
couple to take home. I went out about 7a 
and had a 17-in fish within 15 minutes, and 
was able to catch a second a few minutes 
later. Both were near the bottom and caught 
on the same fly. I was moving very slowly to 
keep my fly down deep. There were two guys 
trolling around the lake complaining about 
the poor fishing. 

The orange fly was working great, but will 
probably never catch a fish again. I guess it 
pays to have a good assortment of different, 
unusually colored flies in your box. I will tie 
several more orange flies to be prepared for 
the next opportunity. 
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WITH BUGS LIKE THIS AROUND, WHY, OH WHY 
WERE THE FISH AT ANTHONY LAKE FOCUSED 
ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY ON SIZE 22 STUFF???
BY MIKE WADE

DENNY KREID

CLARET LEECH



October Caddis 
By Robert Newell 

After an incredibly hot summer it is nice to 
have visions of October and what it brings. I 
hope it brings some rain, but it certainly will 
bring the October Caddis. This caddisfly is 
one of the largest a fly fisher will 
encounter on western streams. There are 

two species in the large family Limnephilidae 
and genus Dicosmoecus. The larvae live 

usually for one year; but, it can be two years 
in unusual environmental conditions.  

Late in life the caddis larvae are found in a 
case made of small rocks or sand grains and 
are nearly 1-in long. 
 For those of us living near the Blue 
Mountains, we are fortunate to have streams 
that have very healthy populations of this 
insect. In fact, the Touchet River has one of 
the largest populations I have ever seen. The 
Tucannon and Walla Walla Rivers have 
healthy populations. This insect is common in 
streams throughout the west. 
 Although this insect is called the October 
Caddis, the emergence of adults varies across 
the West. In the Blue Mountain streams 
adults will start to appear in September. 

Give Your Wet Fly 
More Natural Action 

with This Knot 
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Klickitat Two-Hander 
By Ron Reed 

Club members Dennis Collins, Jeff 
Drowley, Rod Gilge, Reed Kaldor, Mike 
Wade, and I attended the Klickitat Two-
Hander event 11Aug, sponsored by Jack 
Mitchell. The event included several 
informative on-the-water demos.  
 Several equipment manufactures were 

represented, with rods, lines, and reels 
available for trial casting. The event was held 
on the banks of the Klickitat River, which was 
very muddy due to recent hot weather and 
glacial melt from Mt. Adams. 

 A few notes I took from a presentation 
by Ben Dow on single-hand spey casting 
with a Switch Rod include: 

1-Casting a Switch Rod single handed involves 
the same principles as a regular Spey rod: 
 SET UP 
 SWEEP (no full moon arc; rather push out and 
    pull back the rod during a smaller arc.) 
 DELIVERY (lift whole rod just before forward   
    stroke for delivery; stop forward rod  
    motion while tip is still high to    
    prevent driving line into the water.) 
2-Keep both hands, the one holding the rod and 
the one holding the line, equal distance apart 
during the whole casting sequence to prevent the 
line from moving up or down the rod through the 
guides. 
3-To get casting loops out of a vertical plane and 
prone to tangle, drift the rod tip upstream as line 
lays out during forward cast. The lower line in the 
loop will move sideways, out from directly under 
the top line in the loop. This also produces an 
upstream mend to the line before it lands. 
4-You don’t need to double-haul with single-hand 
Switch; but you can use single-haul on delivery. 

See also: 
rioproducts.com/learn/how-to-make-a-
single-handed-spey-cast? 
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REED KALDOR ASKS 
ZACK WILLIAMS HOW 
HE MAKES IT LOOK 
SO EASY.

Dennis          Rod             Mike 
Collins          Gilge           Wade

THE KLICKITAT WAS JUST
A BIT OFF COLOR!

https://www.rioproducts.com/learn/how-to-make-a-single-handed-spey-cast?
https://www.rioproducts.com/learn/how-to-make-a-single-handed-spey-cast?


September 2018 
Board 

Meeting Minutes 
by Mike Wade  

Call to order: 7:01 PM 
Board Members Present: Craig Anderson, Mike 
Wade, Jeff Drowley, Ron Reed, John Strand, 
Rich Holten, Denny Kreid, Wanda Shearer 
Guests Present: Dennis Dauble, Ted Poston 

Secretary’s Report – Mike Wade presented the 
minutes from the June meeting. The minutes 
were approved by the Board. 

Treasurer’s Report – Jeff Drowley presented the 
Treasurer’s Report including financial reports for 
June, July, and August which the Board reviewed 
and approved. Jeff reported that the Salmon 
Booth profit this year was $2344.02. 

VP Membership Report – Rich Holten reported 
that the Club has 103 paid memberships.   

Programs Report – John Strand reported that no 
changes have been made to the program 
schedule for the remainder of the year. He is 
soliciting member fishing presentations for the 
October meeting. 

Newsletter Editor’s Report – Ron Reed reported 
that the September newsletter will be published 
tomorrow. Ron requested articles for October be 
submitted as soon as possible as he will be 
recovering from surgery in September and wants 
to get the newsletter put together early. Craig 
suggested that we submit more articles on our 
favorite fishing tips. Ron is also interested in 
articles reviewing fishing applications for smart 
phones. 

Other Business – 
 Newsletter and Program Content – Based on 
feedback concerning a recent newsletter article 
about fish hatcheries the Board discussed 
guidelines for appropriate content. Craig pointed 
out that in the past the club has purposely not 
engaged in “controversial” issues in order to 
avoid squabbles that might polarize the 
membership. A number of our program speakers 
have applauded us for that saying they have seen 
clubs destroyed for going in the opposite 
direction. The problem arises in defining 
“controversial issues.” After considerable debate, 
the Board decided to continue consideration of 

this topic at the next meeting and postpone any 
definitive action until then. 

 Casting for Recovery – Ted Poston reported 
that this year’s Retreat would be held on the first 
weekend in October but that CfR does not need 
CBFC to provide river helpers this year. They 
would like to expand and offer a second Retreat 
in Washington each year and they have invited 
Ted to attend their October Board meeting during 
which they will discuss fundraising ideas to 
support this. The Board discussed additional ways 
CBFC can support CfR and approved increasing 
our monetary donation this year. The increase or 
$275 will be half of the unexpended funds in our 
Youth Conservation Camp budget. Our 
contribution to Western Rivers Conservancy will 
also be increased by the same amount. 

 Safe Harbor Support Center– Craig Anderson 
reported that he will again donate a box of flies to 
Safe Harbor’s Tie One On fundraiser but will be 
unavailable to tie flies at the event. Ted Poston 
volunteered to attend in his place. 

 2019 Sportsman Show Supplies – The Board 
approved reimbursing Ted Poston’s purchase of 
a fly rod for the 2019 Sportsman Show out of the 
2018 budget. 

 Fly Fishing Destinations – Ted Poston 
presented the spreadsheet he has made 
summarizing all of the destinations published in 
Northwest Fly Fishing Magazine since its 
inception. The Board approved making the 
spreadsheet available to the membership on our 
website. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, Mike Wade 
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